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Fleet Smashes J39 Ba§es
- mungton—The Navy Depart-

ment answered the often-asked

W, “Where is the U. S. fleet?” .by

mmcing the most crushing re-
verses Japan has yet received in the

South Pacific, when naval air and

mace units attacked Jap bases in

he Marshall and Gilbert Island

m east of New Guiena with ter-r
mic losses in smaller craft, planeSl

and material. No large enemy craft‘were involved. It is from these bases;
m Japan strongly fortified in
de?ance of treaty obligations, th-at'
bombing attacks have been launchJ
ed against Dutch and Australian
islands. U. S. casualties were 11

planes with little loss of life. I
Manila Fights Back

’ Washmgton Another official
communique described the destruc-.

tiau of a landing force of Japs near
Manna, when four forts in Manila
Bay mened fire on what appeared

to be a projected mass invasion of
Oomgidor in a move to attack Gen-
eral momma defense from the
rear. The MacArthur line contin-
ues to hold against continued fur-
ious Jap attacks.

Singapore Reinforced
Singapore—Reinforcements of an

undisclosed character have reached
this besieged stronghold, with the
effect of slowing down the Jap ad-
vance. All army and civilian popli-
htion has been evacuated from the
mainland and the invaders are now
under point-blank fire of the huge
sum of the surrounding forts. While
the ptsition of the city is precar-
ious, especially with its chief water
amply cut off, it may still with-
stand a long siege, and its capture
can be accomplished only with a.
Mentions loss 1f life.

Rumba Drives Continue
Moscow—Vicm?om Soviet amnies

continue their successes in the
Southwest and have re-entered the
deb industrial Donets Basin, one of
the first objectives of the Nazi in-
vaders. German rear-guard actions
malargescale failed to stop the
Russian advance. Army heads be-
have the reclanmtion of the Ukraine
is now but a matter of a few weeks.

Britiah'Ah-ican Retreat
Cairo—The recapture of Bengazi

bytheGermans has caused the Em-
llh'earmy to give ground to the East.
Mthe retreat is an orderly
me and to strong positions prev-
halyoccupied.

Qulsling's High Honor
Won, Sweden—Major Vid-

hm Quisling, who gave a new syn-
mm to the language for treason.
U! betraying Norway to Germany,
his been highly honored by his Nazi
Me: with the title of “Premier of
Norway.” In the meantime, pa-
tflotic Norwegians haVe made it so
hot for their temporary conquerors
that German officers are forced to
travel in (pairs for safety. 1

Asleep, As Usual!
Philadelphia—Two newspaper re-

Wters dressed in uniforms of Nazi
lllmmune commanders and speak-
!!! cultural German, Walked local
M. dined at a crowded restaur-
Int and mixed sfreely with street
Wyds without creating attention.
he stunt misled in a London
Ma week ago and all went well
“tilthe inposters asked directions
‘1 hatch English dram a civilianItmdm. who .wntpped out a pistol
W marched the pair of! to jail.

New York’s Worth Falls
New York City—The “biggest cityin the world," according to new a'Tss-

Hanan rolls, is worth $16,177,321?”
of.“ million dollars less than lastM- The new assessments coverWe realty and special franchises,
"“1the principal reductions in val-
“ 8 Occured in Manhattan propér
W Brooklyn, where vast concen-tum3lls of population in the lower

imam! brackets have seriously alf-
eeted real estate holdings. Probably“19111051: valuable pieces of propertyin the world not government-owned

‘3 the Equitable Office Building on2;"? Broadway, valued at $28,750,-

“Egan“? Under Lease
WWII—The U. S. govern-amt Will lease four universities, theMyof which has not been dis-emsed, to be devoted entirely to theW3B 0f airplane pilots. The”laws air force. before victory isMyachieved. must. in the opin-'°“ Of exnerts. reach 1.500.000 offi-Q"“‘v‘iadets and enlisted men. Near--I’loo additional primary and sec-‘W?ry SChools will be in operationl""l’fingof this year devoted to thehim": of air personnel.

Farmers Join to Buy
Operating Equipment

Cooperative ownership and use
of farm equipment is expected to pay
dividends 'for Harry W. Axtell and
J. W. Atterberry, Rt. 2, Kennewick,
and release material for war-time
needs through organization of the
Attel‘berry-Axtell Machinery serv-
ice, sponsored by the community and
cooperative services section, Farm
Security Administration, announces
J. A. Branting'ham, County ESA Sun
pervisor, Pasco. J

“Members are cooperatively pur-
chasing a mower, plow, disc, and feed
cutter,” said Brantingham. “This
machinery will enable them to op-
erate more efficiently and make in-
dividual savings in operating over-‘
head.”

A limited number of other farm-
ers in the community will be able
to participate in the new coopera-
tive. Axtell will serve as Manager-
Treasurer.

Mysterious Signals
Flashing in Hills
Worry Residents is

Not fifth column work
as suspected, but only
army men surveying

Mysterious lights flashing in the
hills around Kennewick and as far
down the valley as Hover have
caused numerous people to call the
local police. Down Hover way, I’ol-
- the mysterious display, a
group of the local residents were
preparing to gather up an armed
posse and investigate the “?fth
column” signals. However, one mem-
ber, thought to make an investiga-
tion before acting.

Out near the city reservoir the
other night similar flashing signals
,were dbserved. Investigation prov-
ed that they were caused in each
instance by army engineers who
were surveying. They had told the
local police about their activities
and suggested that probably in-
quiries would be made oonoeming
them. It appears that the survey-
ors can do a better and quicker
job after dark, with the use of
lights.

Locals Place Third in
State Debate League

The State Debate tournament was
held at Pullman, Wash, on January

30 and 31. The competition was
held to determine the state champ-
ionship. About twenty schools en-
tered the contest. The two types
of debate used were the traditional
and the cross question. The win-
ning team for the cross question
group was Colfax, second place was
taken by Clarkston, with Kennewick
placing third. The winning teams
for the traditional type were: Dav-
enport first and Rogers second.

Mr. McCabe drove our debaters,

Hal Keene and George Reymore,
up to Pullman. While the boys were
there they stayed in the Theta Chi
house. Fridaythe boys were guests
at a basketball game between WB3.
and 0.8.0. J
Vehicle and Cast Chosen
For Annual Senior Play

The cast for «the senior play, Mo-
liere’s “The Imaginary Invalid,” has
just been chosen and the work on
the play will begin as soon as pos-
sible. The ‘cast consists of four boys’
parts and seven girls. The imagin-
ary invalid, Argon, is played ‘by Dick
Foraker. [His physician, Dr. Purge, is
played by ‘Walt Ehni. Monseiur Day,

another physician is played by Geo.
Reymore. Charles, played by Everett
Hembree, is the young lover of Ar-
gon’s daughter. The daughter is
taken by Theo Lampson. Argon’s
scheming wife is Eunice Campbell.

Their serving maid, Tony, is taken
by Caroline Kauth. Thomas, another
suitor ifor \Ann’s hand is a (boy's part

but will be taken by Betty Lynn.
Louise, Argon’s small daughter, isl
played by Jerry Shaughnessy. Ar-1
gon’s sister, Beryl, is played by Opal-1i
Watkins. Winifred Hawn is talc-i
ing two Jbit parts, that of M. 80nd,,

who is a notary public, and M. Fleur,l
an apothecary.

Due to the fact that the play was
written in 1673 it will have an un-
usual setting and also costumes. The
play takes place in the private sit-i
ting room of' Argon’s private suite.
One amusing incident leads to an-lother while the plot thickens, but all
comes out well in the end. i

The Episc‘opal Guild met with
Mrs. Wayne Houston on the River
road this afternoon. During the
business session the following offi-
cers were elected: president, Mrs.
L. E. Johnson; vice president, Mrs.
Howard Whitbeck; secretary, Mrs.
Wayne Houston, and treasurer, Mrs.
Guy Helm. The hostess served
tea at the close of the afternoon.

Pensions Out;
City Dads Can’t
Even Draw Payé

Vote salaries, but can’t
draw it, but new
members can

City councilman can’t even draw
pay .‘for their services, much less
vote themselves pensions. This is ac-
cording to a ruling by the attorney
general. Last budget time, the
council budgeted $960 for eo‘?ncil-'
manic pay. This Would figure about
five dollars .per meeting per mem-
ber, providing they were paid;
Whether they attended the meet-
ings or not. ‘

However, according to the ruling
new councilmen, or the same ones
if re-elected, could begin to draw
their pay after the next election. In-
asmuch as half the councilmen’s
terms expire next year, there will be
a situation of the new members
drawing pay for their services, While
the holdovers have to serve at the
pay they now receive—exactly notin-
ing. .

It was suggested, after finding out
about not Ibeing able to dram their
salary that the money be alppmprir
ated for the development of the air-1
port; lblut [legal axiNiSe was .avll ‘
against any such procedure. ‘

_P.-T. A. Plans Patriotic
Birthday Program

‘ The P.~'r. A. will ‘hold its regular
‘meeting Wednesday, February um

i at 8 o’clock in the high school audi-
torium. An exceptional fine pro-
gram has been arranged and every-
one is urged to attend.

A patriotic program ’by the grade
school. The theme is February
Birthdays.

“What Lincoln fWould Do,” a cre-
ative drama my {fourth grade. 1

Song and cpoem, second grade. .
Reading, Mary [Ellen Block, fifth:

grade. j
Selections About the Flag, sixth‘

grade. - ‘Flag Drill, third grade. ‘
A pantomime, “Turning Back}

Time” to commemorate the 45th an-lniversary of the founding of the Na-
tional Congress 61‘ Parent and
Teachers, February 17, 1842.

Reader, Gladys Wilder. Panto-
mimed chy eleven Jr. High and {High
School Students.

Refreshments will 'be in keeping

with the program and a. large birth-
day cake will be featured.

Association Warns
Next to a Jap, probably the most

despicable person is the sneak who
poisons dogs. But crowding for sec-
ond place would rbe the person who
would make a. dumping ground of
the cemetery. Such a person or
persons have been doing just that,
emptying tins, cans and refuse there
and the cemetery association is go-
ing to see that the thing is stopped
before it becomes a habit. Anyone
caught doing such a. thing is going
to be prosecuted, they say, to the
absolute limit.

Leslie Hunt, who has been em-
ployed in Portland, was home the
first of the week visiting home folks.
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The Oldtimer

Issue Tires
The local tire rationing board

has issued permits, since the last
list published, to the following eight
applicants: Martin Hudnall for a
farm tractor; F. P. Peter obsolete
farm truck tires; 11. H. Peter, farm
tractor; Twin City Creamery for
cream truck; V. B. Drake, obsolete
truck tires; James L. Peterson. farm
truck tires; Otto Luelloilf, obsolete
passenger tires; N. P. Davidson,
farm truck tires; Kennewick Willey
Telephone Co., obsolete truck tires.

AllClocks to be
Set Ahead an Hour .

Next Sunday J
No particular wrench
1s expected by change
in time schedules

Benton county residents will set
their alarm clocks an hour ahead
before retiring next Sunday night
and, along with folks all over the
United States, roll out of bed on a
war time schedule Monday morn-
-1:13.80 far as known the new sched-
ule will {be effectiVe in all .parts of
the state, in accordance with the
President’s proclamation.

Kennewick schools, and probably‘
all other schools in the county, will
'move ahead their tune schedule one{hour. This means that the school
busses will start an hour earlier next
Monday morning.

All local industries will move their
time schedules up an hour begin-
ning Monday morning to provide a
more advantageous use of day light.‘

Railroads, bus lines and other in-
terstate transportation systems will
switch to war time in accordance
with-the congressional act. The war
time is supposed to remain in d?ect
until six months after the |war ends.
Post offices and other federal, state
and county d??ces will also adopt
the new time. ;

Reactions of farmers on the new
war time varies. Many farmers de-
clare that setting the clock ahead
will not. change their adiedulgs. The
farmers work by sun time, regard-
less of clocks, particularly in sum-
mer. '

No Shadow

We've more or less poo-pooch the
superstition about the groundhog
lbusinem. Seems as though we re-
member more times when the proph-
esy has 'been wrong than right. This
year, however, it begins to look as
though the oldeoy might be right.
No shadow here Monday and since
there has been a."d‘ecided :break in
the weather, with the; nice warm
rain, spring winds arid balmier
weather. Hope the old addage holds
true this time. 1

New Paint
In keeping with the shining white-

ness of the new cake mixing ma-
chine, the interior of the Kenne-
wick bakery has been painted a nice
clean white. Mr. Belair says the
new machine can do a better and
faster jdb than could be possible

min ‘the old style equipment and
‘t’s the reason his cakes are so

fine.

City Laying Plans/
For Handling
Housing Situation

Seek to have area des-
ignated defense zone to
get building priorities

I Facing the possibility of a vast
and sudden influx of population. the
city council last Tuesday evening
took the first preparatory steps to
handle rthis unusual situation. Appli-
cations cfor sites iifor trailer camps
brought out the necessity for prop-
er sanitary precautions to .be taken,

To handle the situation, Mayor A.
C. «Anion appointed a special hous-‘ing committee, consisting of Coun-“Icilmen' Roger Records. McKinley
Desgranges and A. W. Campbell. In-
|structions were also given that the
[committee make all possble efforts
‘to have the district declared a de-
fense area, so that priorities on
building materials for residences
and other projects could be allocat-
ed. .

This committee is also to see what
arrangements are possible for se-
curing lfunas from the 'federal de-
fense housing administration to aid
in the construction or residence. In
case this is possible and necessary.
it is likely that the city of Kenne-
wick “will become the communities
largest land lord.

Agricultural Extension
Schools Next Week w

Three agricultural extension
schools will be held next week, ac-
cording to the announcement of
Walldo W. Skuse, county agent.

The first on irrigated field crops
will the on Tuesday. Mmary 10 at

l the Commercial Club rooms in Pros-
:ser, beginning at 9:30 am. and ex-1
tending throughout the day. It is
planned that members of the 123-1
:perimmt Station stair will give tam
as'wellasLM.lnglnm,associate
agronomist of the extension ser?ce.

The second willbe at the same 10.
cation and hour on Thursday. M-
ruary lath and will deal with var-
ious problems of swine production.
The speakers willbe Walter Tolman,
livestock specialist at the Exten-
sion Service and Wade Wells, mana-
ger of the grange livestock yards in
Spokane.

On Friday the school willbe divid-
ed tbetween Prosser and Kennewi‘ck,
in the morning at 9:00 am. at the
Commercial Clufb rooms and in the
afternoon at 1:30 pm. in the Agri-
cultural Conservation assembly room
over the Penney store in Kennewick.
This school will be divided into two
groups. One group willconsider the
Farm Record Books and Income Tax
forms with Arthur J. Cagle, assist-
ant economist of the Extension Ser-
vice, and the other group will be‘
farm women meeting with Miss Es-
ther Pond, home management spec-
ialist and Miss Berry of the exten-
sion service. Their subject will be
the Home Record Books.

The Masonic lodge met last Wed-
nesday night for the regular bi-
monthly meeting. A large crowd was
present and the talk on "The Altar"
given by Dr. Schilling was enjoyed
by all. Visitors were present from
Pasco and other near-by towns.

Highlanders Celebrate
Thirtieth Anniversary

L Men of the Highlands Improve-
ment club who are celebrating the
club’s thirthieth- anniversary by en-
tertaining the women of the High-
land Women’s club tomorrow (Fri-
day) night. are planning to make
it one of the outstanding functions
of the year. The men are doing the
whole thing. preparing and cooking
the feed. arranging the program and
taking care of every detail. The
ladies are to be the pampered guests
and the men 51m timt if they are
to enjoy themselves to the fullest.i
they shouldn‘t be hampered with the
care of children. So they ask that}
no children be brought as they are:
in the way for the dancing and cards!
that have been arranged for. Char-{ter members ‘of both organizations
will be specially honored at the}
party. according to Ed Ray. treas-\
urer and R. C. Gragg, secretary of!
the Improvement Club. 1

AirSchool Operator
Praises New Air
Port Possibilities
‘I/ Saysilocation one of

best he has ever seen;
commlttee in session

“In all my flying experience, I’ve
never seen but one other location
equal it," Forrest Hart told mem-
bers of the local Kiwanis club Tues-
day noon in speaking of the new
municipal airport site. Mr. Hart is
operating the civilian flying school
at the Pasco port, which will soon
be taken over by the navy air corps
and is seeking a new location.

Because of the grounding of all
civilian planes on the coast and be-
cause of the exceptional ?ying con-
ditions existing in this locality. he
stated that the Kennewick-Pasco
area was in line for great civil
aeronautical activity, in his opinion.l
In addition, he said, there were onl
the average two ships 3. day land-
ing on the Pasco port from other 10-1
calities. _ I

Mr. Hart said that his company
would 'be glad to enter into a long-
timeleaseoftheportintowldbe
put into shape (for the operation of
his school. The special airport com;
mittee named by Mayor A. C. Anion
is meeting tonight to attempt to
Workout 9. plan (or financing the de-lvelomnent of the field. 1

Schools to D'?ba te onl“American” opic
Thepupils of the hkhschoolsor

Benton county are preparing a sub-
ohdebete on the value at “Ameri-
can.” as their part in the Nations!
Defense Penguin.

The American Legion has spon-
sored this contest toi‘ many years
tlmough the Auxiliary.

The subject of “Annex-lean" has
always been the min topic. The
students may choose any phase all"that subject tor their ontions. \
m pregame! cautious of each}

contestant must not require less
than ten minutes nor more than!twelve minutes {or delivery. The
‘same prepared orations used in the

‘ local contest willbe used throughout
the county. district and state-wide
contests.

The county high schools. Finley.-
Hover, Mord. Kenmick, Kim-
Benton, Prosser. Richland and
White 131qu all have eligible con-
testants for this National Defense
m

The first contest will be held at
the Kennewick high school Rh-
maryalatapm..nndthediairict
contestwinheheldnttheYakime
high school Mary 23, st 2 pm.

All persons interested in- hearing
ouryouthtellusthenhneoi?hm-
ericnn" axe invited to hear these
young boys and girls on Mary
21 at the Kennewiek high school.

Benton-Franklin County
Directors Meet Here

School directors of Benton and
Franklin counties are holding their
annual meeting today in the local
high school. Following a short
musical prlgram a general discus-
sion of mutual problems willbe un-‘
dertaken. followed by. election of or-
iicers. Such topics as the tire raJ
tioning program, day-light swving,lsix-day school. defense drills. teach-
erhu'ing,etc.willbedlscussed. I
MISSIONARY ROM AFRICA
TO SPEAK TIIIS SUNDAY

Friends of the church and those
meiauy interested in missionary
activity are invited to attend morn-
ing services, 'll am. at the Christian
Church of Keane-wick.

Mrs. Boyer. who has spent twenty
years in the Congo. will deliver the
morning message. Mrs. Boyer is now
working In connection with the na-
tional emelgency e?ort known as
the “memency Million.” 1
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Member Tells C. C.
0f Work Done
To Get Factories

Much information held
secret on account of
war regulations

Because of the dozens of rumors
concerning developments in this
area about war activities. Frank
Maupin. a member of the industrial
committee of the chamber of com-
merce today told the members much
of the detail of the work that had
been done to secure industries for
the community.

l Much of the detail concerning
the projects was given the commit-
tee in secrecy. he said. and such de-
tails were necessarily omitted. but
he did tell of the work the com-
mittee had done in showing in-
vestigators sites. preparing maps and
supplying other data required by the
several industries seeking locations.

War restrictions mere responsible
for most of the secrecy. he said, and
in some instances not even mem-
‘bers of the committee were told what
the information was required for.

At the request of the Bonneville
administration some months ago the
committee had prepared data con-
cerning sites for industrial develop-
ment. Since our advent into the
war. the inquiries became more
numerous and larger sites were in-
vestigated. Because of the urgency
for action in several of the cases
property was purchased from the
county and arrangements made tor
rapid transfer of such property as
was required from the irrigation dis-
tricts. city. etc.

In one such case property has been
purchased under agreement (or on
industry which was supposed to have
been here this week to get operations
under way. However. until such time
as the many wishes to divulge
their plans, Mr. Melanin said the
meet and surest way to refute the
rumors was to deny knowledge con-
cerning them.

In most instances such industrie-
really want local people to have full
knowledge concerning their aim. but
a widespread publicity would be
against the policy of the government
andmichtpossblybeotaidtotbe
enemy.

City Purchases
Site for Airporf
On Highlands .

Old site sold for
Industrial plant; new
field claimed excellent

W's new aumrt is as
near periect as any undeveloped
platelet-mad thatsincanbe.ia
'thereportdauwhohminqyect-
edthesite. Thelmunmediocal
municipala'hportmsaoldthisveek
for an industrial site. The city. (on-

neeinz a creat development in au-
Mcmtheneummre.deauuto
bemrqmwed to handle it, to Ii!
nothing about the Militia at
Mleannyuse.

To handle the situation. Mayor A.
C. Mon appointed a special com-
mittee. headed by Lam-em Scott.
withnowamwmurrymm.
Amnmwumadetothexen-
new Irrigation district {or the
pumhueoi’?acresofmlandon
the Wands] Investigation proved
thelocationtobeidealandm-
rationtwouldbeahnoct um.

um land is sufficiently large n
tnatnmwaysamneandahalm
could be contracted if neceuary.
anbnea?wyhillstocam
airmntsormakeit diiliicultto
mm.

’ Hamel-ed by lock of ?nds. the
council has nevertheleu ordered I.’survey at the property and man:
out me runmye. according to ted.[em requixemen‘ts. Such grading Ind
pther improvement work as can he
dimmed will be undertaken.

Experlmoed nyers. who hove in-
spectedthesltehave ravedoverlt
as a landing meld. ‘nze statement.
has been made that a. bomber could
Ind and take of! the field without
mrtherworkilneoessary.Asomnt-
ter of fact. one ad the ?yers from
the Posco port has already landed
on the field.

Operators a: the Pasco ?ying nan
heve entered to take a long an.
leueon tbeprmertytwhen mum
in shape (for their operations. Ex-
tensive preparation end buildup
would be required for this puma-a.
however, and the ?nancing prcbl-n
has not yet been met.

Patrol Hours
Due to a shortage in personnel],

the “We hismy patrol of?ce will
openlnPucofromoneto?veon
Monday, Wednesday end Friday .3.
emoons. In Kenne'uck the can.
willbe open on Saturday Mm
only.


